Delivery Modes

Delivery Modes

This page contains information related to adding and editing Delivery Modes in Offering Planner. A Delivery Mode is the instructional environment in which the section will be taught.

- A section can have multiple Delivery Modes. As of Spring 2022, we aim to only have one on each section.
- Delivery Modes replicate from like session to like session.
- The default Delivery Mode setting is In Person

Delivery Mode Terminology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delivery Mode Types</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-Person (Prior to 1/7/2022- Face-to-face)</td>
<td>Instructor led classroom environment. New Description beginning Spring 2020: This course will be held in person in an University Classroom or instructional space. New Description 1/7/2022: This course will be held face-to-face in a physical instructional space</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Hybrid                               | A flexible course section where students will have both face to face and virtual instruction. Used beginning Fall 2021 for College of Public Health/Spring 2022 All Campus- Replacing Hybrid with and without Student Rotation New Description 1/7/2022: A course in which the instructor determines the combination of in-person and online instruction  
  - Hybrid definition is revised for further clarity that students do not choose between in-person and online. |
| Individualized Experience            | An individual or small group format including but not limited to internships, independent study, or research projects with faculty or off-campus partners. |
| Online (Prior to 1/7/2022- Web)      | On-line course section with no scheduled meetings. New Description beginning Spring 2020: This course will be taught online. New Description 1/7/2022: This course will be taught only through an internet-based learning platform |
| Registration Status Only New beginning 1/7/2022 | A course section mode in which registration is required to maintain an enrolled status  
  - Implemented for specialized Graduate College (GRAD) courses  
  - Graduate College Request Email |
| Course Exchange (new 5/23/2022)      | A course section shared with a Non-UI, peer institution, is not classified as Study Abroad. |
| Hybrid with Student Rotation (Inactive) | A flexible course where students will have both face to face and virtual instruction. A percentage of the class will rotate on a set schedule Created spring 2021 for COVID accommodations- inactivated and moved to “Hybrid” for fall 2021 |
| Hybrid without Student Rotation (Inactive) | A flexible course where students will have both face to face and virtual instruction. It is expected that 50% of the instruction will be in-person Created spring 2021 for COVID accommodations- inactivated and moved to “Hybrid” for fall 2021 |
| Iowa Communication Network (Inactive) | Course offered via the Iowa Communication Network. |
| Self-paced/Web (GIS) (Inactive)      | Courses offered completely on-line. Students can complete in one or two semesters. |
| Telecourse (Inactive)                | A course of televised or streamed content. |
| Video Conference (Inactive)          | Courses that use AEA Polycom Network. |
| Virtual Classroom (Inactive)         | Synchronous, scheduled on-line meetings. |

Delivery Mode Icons
Beginning 4/2022 Icon are used on the course listing page in MyUI to represent Delivery Modes. Icon are populated with the use of the Delivery Mode Lookup table. All Delivery Modes should have icon regardless of whether they are indicated as "Shown on MyUI". The "TILE" delivery mode is automatically removed through hard coding.

**Adding/Updating Icons REG-12813**

- Use the following website to find icons: [Font Awesome Icons](#)
- Locate and Click on preferred icon
- HTML text will appear (example: `<i class="fas fa-tv"></i>` or `<i class="fas fa-user"></i>`)
- To get the name of the icon after choosing one you will need the text that is between the quotes when clicking on the icon.
  - If "fa-solid" or "fas" is referenced then fa-solid needs to be entered (example: fa-solid fa-tv or fa-solid-user)
- Enter the icon name in the Icon Name field in the look-up name field (updates will take approximately 30 minutes to show in MyUI)

Delivery Mode Icons will appear on the course listing and preferred schedule panels in MyUI. Once hovered on they will show the name of delivery mode and its definition.

Delivery Modes will be spelled out on the Course Summary panel in MyUI.

**Shown in MyUI**

Indicates if a Delivery Modes should be show as a multi-select option in the MyUI Course Browse

**How to Add a Delivery Mode:**

Click for printable version.
Offerings Planner – Delivery Modes

This is how to edit Delivery Modes from the Summary screen in MAUI.

1) After searching for a course (see Course Offerings – Searching for a course), click view link for the desired section.

2) This link goes to the Summary screen for the selected section. Select Delivery Modes from the drop down list, OR click Delivery Modes.
3) Click Create new delivery mode link.

4) Select desired Delivery Mode from the list.
5) Click Save.

You will receive the following message, and the added Delivery Mode will display.

Offerings Planner > Edit Section Information

Topics in Mass Communication
JMC:3832:0EXV (019:169:0EXV)
Registration Status: Open
Section Type: Stand-alone
Primary Instructor: To Be Determined

Planner Status: Approved
Session: Spring 2014

The Delivery Mode has been added to the Section.